Medical Genetics has long been a part of the undergraduate curriculum and is a rapidly increasing component of post-graduate training at all levels, in all specialities. Ian Young has provided a textbook which will delight both undergraduate and postgraduate readers.

There are many textbooks which claim to cover essential medical genetic teaching, but many of these are too big, too detailed and too expensive. This text is presented in a clear, logical manner with well illustrated chapters and excellent use of colour for key points and boxes. The text is interspersed with case histories, landmark publications and the novel use of a "case célèbre" to illustrate many chapters -- and what an excellent memory tool that is. Do you know why Dolly the sheep was called Dolly? Or that Frédéric Chopin may have had cystic fibrosis? There are fourteen chapters from the first "Gene structure and function\' travelling through the realm of clinical genetics to end with chapters on "Clinical skills" (so you think you know how to interpret a laboratory report?) and "Applied clinical genetics". The useful appendices cover medical school core curriculum and teaching medical genetics to undergraduate medical students. Each chapter ends with a few MCQs, the answers having succinct explanations.

Ian Young is respected world-wide as a clinician, author and teacher of medical genetics. From Northern Ireland originally, he has not lost the art of communication. This is a text clinicians at any level will enjoy either for serious study or occasional casual reading (it is just about the right size and has enough flexibility for reading in bed). My one criticism is that it was not available when I needed it as a student (far too many years ago).
